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INTRO!>TJC'l'ION

The idea that the treatment

or

hemorrhoids must of necessity

be a some'What embarrassing and decidedly painful proceeding is
prevalent in the minds of most of the laymen and not a few doctors.
Th• reasons for ita bad reputation is probably to some ruaaure due
to the la.c,k of education of the profession in regard to treatment
of the condition and

pa.rt~y

to the patients attitude in not doing

anything about the condition· until th• symptoms become severe
enough to ma.kt the treatment more hazardous than nece1M1&ry.
In a series of general medical cases, Kantor, noted the
presence of piles in ~6.3~ ef the patients. Of these 9~ had
actual varices, and 17( had skin tabs aa evidtnH of involut..ed
varices. ·rhia goes to show that a. conaide rabll percentage of the
general run of patients have piles and that they art for the most

part incident, often unmentioned in the history and are discovered
only in the course of a physical examination or questioning in
rega.rd to rectal symptoms such as coristipation, pruritis or
bleeding.
I have chosen this subject so as to familiarize myaelf with
a very common condition; one VFlicb may apparently be treated
quit• easily and with good results.

1
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REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

1he word hemorrhoid is.derived from the two greek words aima,
meaning blood and peiv, meaning to flow. This is rea.lly not a
descriptive term tor the condition and the more lay term, pile,
from the latin word pila, a ball or swelling, carries a more
accurate meaning. By common consent the term hemorrhoid means
varicose swellings or the lower rectum and anus.
The history or this ailment is

rather~interesting.

Descriptions

are noted in the old testament where they are referred to as .. emrods",
or the plague. In the Talmud it is noted that a sedentary lif"e is one
of the etiological

fa~tors.

In the writings or Hippocrates a special treatise of nine chapters
is devoted to hemorrhoids and in this book ( translation of Robert
Fuchs, vol. III, P• 301 J there is an excellent clinical description
of the condition 1 and methods of treatment such as cauterizing by hot
iron, excision and 'drying by caastics, are mentioned. He used a sort
of reytal speculum and described the hemorrhoids as grape-like in
appearance. They were apparently considered benign and even useful
by the people of that time and it was considered a good omen if
hemorrhoids appeared. Treatment was deferred until severe symptoms
ensued.
There is an equally good description in the work of Celsus,
who considered hemorrhoids a means of purification and maintained
that they should not be suppressed lest the unsound matters of the
body be carried to the cariiac region and to the viscera. He suggested
2
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hip baths, regulated mode or life, and care as to soft stools. Like
Hippocrates he tried to obliterate the nodes by applying caustics
and puncturing with needles when they became painful and Lothersome.
In the writings of Galen hemorrhoids are considered an important
means of eliminating unsound juices of the body. 7reatment consisted
of venesection and cuping. He noted that in certain abdQminal affections
bleeding from the

he~orrhoidal

veins often gave relief. Hemorrhoids at

that time were designated as golden veins.
Bartholinus of Pad\18. considered them as having a physiological
effect, possibly in carryiug the melancholic blood from the spleen.
Martin Luther ( 14c3 - 1546 ), suffered from melancholic distemper
associated with hemorrhoids and in a letter to a Jus•us Jonas describes
his condition and attributes a medical value to them. He believed that·
the bad excretions of the body were removed thru them.

Jan de Waal ( Walaeus } ( 1604 - 49 ), was the first to describe
the condition as varices venarum ani.
At the beginning of the 19th century up to the SOs, the
development of the humerol pathology led to the view that hemorrhoids
were but a symptom of a general affection and that the malady was
caused by a toxin. 'fhis lead to a period of non-treatment as they
feared to suppress the flow of blood. The•again such works as that of
Nauman ( 1&39 ), connecting the flow of blood from the rectum witn
,,,,,,.,.

menstruat.iun and regarding i t as a natural excretion of toxic material
had much to do with this view. There was also a continuance of the
idea of the golden vien.

or

especial interest is the development of the injection

3

treatment following this period of non-intervention. There is a
record of a Mr. Morgan of Dublin who in 1069 used iron persulphate
as an

-

injeo~ion

medium in the treatment of a case of hemorrhoids.

This mode of treatment had been used as early as 1036 in the
treatment of' naevi. 1 Iowever the real origin of the injection treatment
dates to lti71, when Mitchell of Clinton, Ill., first used carbolic
acid as the injecting agent in the treatment of uncomplicated internal
hemorrhoids. The method was for a time kept secret

b~t

knowledge of it

soon spread. rhe secret w·:;s sold to various unqualified people who
became known as traveling pile doctors. Professor E. Andrews of
Chicago in 1076 discovered. the secret from one of the quacks and
carried out an investigation of' 3,300 cases. He found that Mitchell
used one part of carbolic to two parts of olive oil. Most of the
quacks used stng solutions of carbolic ranging from 27 to 9St.
Once the secret was bared many qualified practitioners took up the
method and out of this came three schools of thought. The first,
headed by Allingham senior, Mathews and the Andrews, considered the
method unsafe and dangerous. The second headed by Agnew, Shuford,
Adler and the Martins believed in injecting strong solutions of
carbolic ( 20 to 953 ) aiming at removing the piles by sloughing
them otf. ·rhe third and the one that is now to the fore, had as its
early advocates Hoyt, Yount, Wright, GUdbacher, Gabriel and others.
Many solutions have been developed for use in injecting hemorrhoids
but only three have had any general acceptance. One of these is
quinin and urea hydrochloride in a

5~

aqueous solution. This method

was first used by E.H. Tel"rell of Richmond Virginia in 1913.

4

In

1'~24

he reported the results of its use in 3000 dases in which he had no
deatns and comparatively few co:-aplicat.ions • .Ano'ther solution is
alcohol. This has been advocated by Boas of Germany. He previously

-

advocated

~6~

alcohol but has now reduced this to 703 because of

complications. The third solutio•i is carbolic acid, which has seen
the most general acceptance and the use of which will be taken up
later in this paper.
1.'he injection treatment has net been enthusiastically accepted
by the american medical profession, largely because of

i~s

by irregular practitioners such as the osteopaths, plus

support

the ladk of

standardization of technique. However at present it is approved by
such men as Hirschman, Yeoman, Terrell, Buie of America, and Perrin,
Babriel, Miles, Sir Charles Watson and Lockhart Mummery of England.
More radical enthusiasts are Soldbacher, Pruitt and Morley.
As noted previously, the operative method has been tried since
ancient times. In

1~46

Cusack of Dublin devised the clamp and cautery

method. H. Lee introduced it into London and H· Smith

br~ught

it into

prominence in England. This has been a very popular method of
O!)erative treatment ever since. Many changes have been made, most
of which have had to do with the type of clamp used, the latest being
the electro-coagulating clamp.

-

In

lb~2,

Walter Whitehead of Manchester England introduced total

excision of the hemorrhoidal zone, namely the lower one and one-half
inches of tbe rectal mucousa. This operation was widely used for
some time but has lately become in bad repute and is rarely used
any more.

5
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The other surgical procedure of note is the ligature method.
Tuttle was probably the first to make a report of this operation.
This is now a standard method and is very popular in En,,land.

-
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SURGICAL ANATOMY .

The rectum is some six inches long and in its upper part has a
structure similar to the intestine in general, that is; mucous
membrane, submucousa, muscular coat, and serous coat ( peritoneum J.
The lower portion, however, has no peritoneal covering.
The rectum is generally divided into a lower and upper portion,
the dividing point being the lowest valve of Houston. Tbe lower f•etum
is further subdivided into the anal canal and the ampulla.
The anus is the dilatable slit-like external opening of the anal
canal. The surrounding skin is usually somewhat pigmented and contains
hair follicles, sweat, oil and sudoriferous glan•s.
The canal itself is directed upward and forward and varies in
length from one to one and one-half inches. It extends from the anal
aperture to the ampulla, that is, to the level of the upper surface of
the pelvic floor. It is surrounded at its lower end by the external
sphincter ani and at its upper end by the internal sphincter ani
and levator ani muscles. The anal canal is lined with modified skin
below and modified mucous membrane above. These merge in the region of
Hilton's line; a term which is a misnomer at the line is a depression
occurri.n~

in the

:~!•"lea

between the two sphincters and is neither white

nor linear. The title, Hilton's circular sulcus might be employed.
Some eighty percent of ano-rectal affections

o~cur

in the anal canal

and lower ampulla ( Goldbacher ).
·rhe papillary ( pectinate or dentate J line io an irregular line
exter~ding

around the inner-

~ur.~:a.ce

of the upper anal canal,

7

jus~

over

the internal sphincter muscle. On it are located five to ten
pro,1ections known as anal papillae. These are supposedly organs of
special tactile sense, possibly distinguishing between gaseous,

-

liquid and solid feces. These may become enlarged and even extend
through the anal orifice.
The crypts of Morgagni ( rectal crypts ) are small depressi;;ns
or sulci behind the ana.l papillae and at the base of ti1e columns of
Morgagni. They probably function in the secretion of a lubricant to
aid in the passage of feces.
The columns of Morgagni ( rectal columns ) are longitudinal
pleats or folds of' mucousa, six to ten in number, which start at the
p~pillary

line and extend upward for about three-fourths of an inch,

then disappearing in the surrour,ding tissue. They apparently help
guide the feces ihto the anal canal. They are not always well defined.
The ampulla is the dilatable portion of the lower rectum,
extending from the ana.l canal to the lowest valve of Houston.
Houston's valves are permanent transverse folds of mucousa and
submacousa containing a few muscular fibers. They are creacentic in
shape and are situated in the upper rectum. 'I'hey are usually three in
number although there may be four or more. Rarely, there may be only
two. The· lowest valve is about four inc)le s above the anal aperture,

,-

about levelwith the f'undus of the bladder and approximately marks
the level of the peritoneal reflexion. The middle valve is about one
inch above the lowest one or approximately five inches above the
anus and nearly opposite the middle of the sacrum. The highest valve
is situated near the recto-aigmoidal junction. These valvtes function

8

in supporting the weight of the fecal column.
The blood supply of the recttUn is by three main channels. The
superior hemorrhoidal from the inferior mesenteric artery, the midile
hemorrhoidal from the internal iliac artery and the inferior
hemorrhoidal from the internal pudic artery ( see figures l and 2 ).
The hemorrhoidal veins are described by most modern anatomists
as forming two plexuses; an internal

ly~ng

in the rectal submucousa

and anal subcutaneous tissues and an external lying in the peri-rectal
fat between the muscular wall of the bowel and the fascia recti. The
external plexus is drained by the middle hemorrhoidal veins into the
internal iliacs. This plexu's plays a very small role in the developl,jent
of hemorrhoids because its communications with the submucous

plexu~

are insignigicant. The internal plexus which is the site of hemorrhoidal
forma~ion

consists of two groups of veins in which the circulation

normally diverges from the sulcus of Hilton. rhe inferior group passes
between the anal sphincters to form the inferior hemorrhoidal veins
going through the ischio-rectal fossae into the internal pudental veins.
Dilation of this group is evi4.enced as external hemorrhoids. The
superior group passes upward in the submucousa and pierces the muscular
wall about four inches above the muco-cutaneous juaction. 'rhese vessels
after reeieving communicating brancaes from the external plexus form
the superior taemorrhoidal vein which courses upward on the posterior
surface of be rectum and terminates in the inferior mesenteric vein
{ see figures 3 and 4 J.
The veins of the internal hemorrhoidal plexus pass through two
openings surrounded by muscle tissue, that is, the space between the

9
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external and internal sphincters and through the rectal wall above.
The normal tonus or these muscles has a valvular action. Reflux from
the superior hemorrhoidal into the internal plexus is so prohibited
under normal conditions. When internal hemorrhoids are present the
circulation is reversed. This shows why external hemorrhoids are
often associated with internal hemorrhoids. It is this circulation
that is envolved in portal obstruction. 'I'his reversal is ac 'entua.ted
by any pressure which flattens the lumbo-sacral angle and so obstructs
the normal return flow. A physiological condition such as sitting
and slumpmig postures are examples of this, then there are also any
other phenomena ·that might obstruct the portal return flow.

'
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Blood supply of the sigmoid and recto-sigmoid
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Fig . 2

Blood supply of the rectum and anus

( From test by :Ball )

DEFHIITION AND CLASSIFICATION

Hemorrhoids are varicose t14ors involving the radicals of one
or more hemorrhoidal veins, characterized by hemorrhage or prolapse
and tendency to interstitial fibrosis and spontaneous cure or thrombosis
and ulceration.
Classification is usually according to location and covering
membrane,, and includes three general groups.
The first group is the external hemorrhoid which is extern·il to
the ano-rectal line, covered with skin, and involves the vessels of the
inferior venous plexus and is thenfore connected with the general
circulation. This group is further subdivided into external thrombotic
hemorrhoids, skin tabs or tags ( connective tissue piles ) and external
varicose hemorrhoids.
l'he second group is the internal hemorrhoid, which is internil to
the ano-rectal line, covered with mucous membrane and involves vessels
of the superior venous plexus and is connected with the portal
circulation. This group is further subdivided as to the type of vessels
in the tumor, that is, whether the venous sinuses are large or or
capillary type. Then there is a subdivision as to the amount of fibrous
tissue

in~

the tumor. I.Astly, there is the classification as to the

degree of prolapse. First degree designates the class where the
hemorrhoids remain above the sphincter muscles. Second degree, where
they protrude or descend below the external sphincter during defecation
or straining, returning spontaneously. Third degree, where they are

11

prolapsed and remain outside wiless returned by external pressure
and then with difficulty or not at all.
The third general group is the muco-cutan•ous variety which is
nothing but a combination of the two previous groups.

12
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ETIOLOGY

Internal are much more common than external hemorrhoids.
Various authors placing the incidence from four to one to seven to
one. External hemorrhoids rarely occur alone, that is, without
associated internal hemorrhoids, with or without symptoms.
The causative

fac~ors

1. Predisposing and 2.

are generally divided into two main groups:

~xciting.

First under the predisposing causes one Qight mention heredity.
It is well known that varicocele, varicose veins and esophageal varices,
often tend to be familial. This is also true of hemorrhoids and to be
sure these affections are similar, being all due to some weakness in
the venous system. There is also the factor of stature, which, is
generally considered with heredity. It seems that people of the stocky
diathesis are more prone to develop hemorrhoids than the asthenic
type of individual. There is also the mental makeup of the individaal,
which, if he is of the driving type may lead to physical and mental
s ~rain with resultant changes in the vascular tree such as sclerosis
and hypertension.
Another factor in the predisposing element is age. The average
age of cases requiring treatment is about 45 years, and most of the
cases vary between 20 and 70 years of age. Rare cases have been
recorded in the literature of ·children such as the one of Ashton;
a case of external hemorr::10Lis in a child of two, and Ogston and
Vincent; a case of' thrombotic external hemor:·hoids in a child of three.
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TtMln there are reports of operation of quite old individuals, notably
the case of Landsman who successfully operated on a case lOT years
of age for large internal hemorrhoids. Hemorrhoids are, however,
generally acquired in later life as a part of the degenerative change
affecting all the tissues of the body. The sphincters become thin and
atonic and adequate muacular support is lacking. Then there is a
general weakining of the veins associated with sclerotic changes in
the vascular system.
Sex does not at present seem to be significant. It used to be
considered that the affection was more common among men but at present
it seems that it is somewhat more so in women. The previous statistics
were possibly inaccurate because women being used to a menstrual flow
of blood did not regard bleeding from the rectum with much alarm, ·1.and
also the element, of modesty possibly kept many from seeing anyone about
tne affliction. Recent statistics taken from the general run of
hospital cases where this factor is eliminated shows a slightly higher
percentage among women.
The fons et origo mali is to be sought in the circulatory
mechanism and here there are several anatomical factors. The basic
anatomic faet is that the veins rrom the hemorrhoidal zone drain,
through the superior hemorrhoidal, directly into the portal vein,
which has no valves. Quadripeds seldom develop a

hemor~oidal

condition so the erect posture haa often been blamed, that is, the
distribution of the column of blood places the weight of the column
on the most dependant portion. The loose connectinn of the rectal
mucousa and the muscularis in the hemorrhoidal zone is also significant.

The passage of the veins directly through the muscle, subjecting
them to constriction with straining such as coughing, lifting and
defecation is a factor. The connection with the portal system, which
is frequently congested and the anastomosis with the general
circulation is also important.
Of the exciting causea the most common one seems to be the
irritation factor. Cathartics, especially the resinous variety, act
by direct stimulatinn of and irritation of the mucousa and this is
a marked factor in the production of hemorrhoids. Enemas act in a
similar manner. Any irritation in the rectum such as fecal matter,
infection, and any irritating discharges from above, notably colitis,
especially of the ulcerative variety are important eti&logical factors.
Under mechanical causes may be noted intrinsic factors such as
stricture or tumors of the rectum, especially of the upper

por~ion

in which the primary condition overwhelms the hemorrhoids, meaning
of course cancerous growths. In the lower rectum !DJY be polyps, elongated
papillae, and redundant mucousa. Extrinsic factors would be abdominal
and pelvic tumors, pregnancy, childbirth and retroversion of the uterus.
Under physiological factors may be noted any condition which tends
to engorge the portal and hemorrhoidal veins. ,\ll).ong these are a
congested liver as in uncompensated heart disease and cirrhosis and
neoplasms of the liver. Overeating, especially of highly seasoned foods
to which irritating condiments are added, increases congestion.
Alcoholic beverages in excess often precipitate the development of
hemorrhoids.
Occupation may be a factor in that policemen, let::.er carriers,
4

pedestrians and people who must spend much of their time on their feet,

15
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setm prone to develop varicose veins and hemorrhoids.
Constipation has long been blamed in the production of hemorrhoids.
It acts in two ways; that is, in increased intra-abdominal tension

-

at stool and irritation of the hardened feces in the rectum plus
pressure on the venous return.
Low

grade infection must l'te considered in the changes that lead

to thrombosis. Hemorrhoids may follow a low grade infection, producing
inflammation 'Nitb,out pus. The usual entrance of the infection is thru
the bottom of the anal crypts. From here the infection passes beneath
the cogering of the anal canal and forms small sinuse·s. 'Phe process is
very slow and usually the first indication of such an infection is
spasm of the external sphincter muscle. When the infection extends to
the veins their walls become brittle and inelastic. Then the sudden
muscular exertion, especially in the external variety, may caaae rupture
and consequent hematoma. T'lis is probably an important mechanism in
the hemorrhoids asaociated with fissure, fistula, ulcer or
infection of the rectum.

16

o~her

EXTKRNAL HEMORRHOIDS
As previously noted there are three main cate&ories; that is,
the cutaneous variety, the varicositiea, and the thrombotic
hemorrhoids.
Skin tags or connective tissue piles may be single or multiple,
varying from one-eighth to three-fourths of an inch in length.
Histologically they are composed of connective tiasue covered with
perianal skin, a small artery and vein usually entering at the base.
·rhese are usually the remains of untreated or improperly treated
external thrombotic hemorrhoids, but they may result from any
condition which causes perianal irritation. A good example of the
latter is the sentinel pile or pylet tab occurring with fisstWe in
ano. Numerous elongated tabs indicate more s•rious disease within
the rectum. It not complicated by other anal inflammation they seldom
give syjptoaa, however, if they become tender, tense, painful or
itchy as the reault of infection or trauma they should be removed.
They sometimes ean be made to shrink by local application of lead
lotion. If present at the posterior margin of the anus they are often
associated with fissure and this aondition must be tre1ted first.
Skin tags associated with internal hemorrhoids gene..ally disappear
following injection or operative removal of the hemorrhoids.
In the ·operative removal, the skin over the tag is injected with
2~

novocaine solution, using as little anesthetic as possible to

prevent undue distortion; or they may be froaen with ethyl chloride.
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It the skin tag is small it is picked up with a tissue forceps and
cut oft near its

ilaae with a pair or strong scissors.

large care must be

exer~ised

If the tag is

to prevent bleeding. Excision of the tag

is made parallel to the long axis ot the biwel, at a sufficient
distance within the base-line to permit the cut edges or the skin to
nearly approximate. If to much tissue is removed, a large cicatrix
may result and its contraction cause partial stenosis. Any bleeding
points are picked up with a hemostat and ligated. The bleeding surface
may be touched with electro-cautery or with a styptic such as tannic
acid, tincture of iodine or pure phenol. Garbo:Uzed petroleum { li( }
and sterile dressings applied and the patient advised to refrain
from defecation until the next day. After the first bowel movement
cleanse the parts with boric solution and cotton and no further
dressing or application is needed.
Ext• rnal varicosi ties about the anus are rare and if present
are usually compensating in an anastomotic circulation and should
not be bothered.
When thromboses occurs in the external hemorrhoidal group,
examination usually discloses beneath the smooth, ahiny skin, at one
side of the anal margin, an ovoid, livid, firm, tender swelling, the
size of a grape or smaller. Usually no internal swelling is present
but rarely a bluisb tender ridge is felt extending upward beneath the
muco-cutaneous lining of the anal canal. At other times marked edema
may obscure the clot which may nevertheless be felt by deep firm
compression between the thumb and index finger.
The thrombosis is usually due to a strain or traumatism of the

m 18

engorged hemorrhoidal veins. Occasionally the clot may form in a
radical of the varicose vein but usually the vein ruptures

~nd

the

blood accumulates is a single large clot; as several clots or as

-

many smaller ones infiltrating the connective tissue. Histological
study shows that in a small minority of cases clotting occurs within
the vessels in some cases only the intima and media are ruptured and
the adventitia of the vein forms the limiting wall of the clot. In
the vast majority of cases all the coats of the vessel are ruptured
and cloiting occurs in the connective tissue external to the vein.
'!'he exciting cause is always a strain, as lifting heavy weights, effort
at stool, violent exercise, coughing or sneezing. Usually the

p~tient

has a feeling that something has given away. Immediately there is
local 3welling and discomfort, which in a few hours becomes a severe,
constant pain, often throbbing in character and ag ravated by sitting,
pressure or bowel action. The pa.in is due to the tension and pressure
of the clot·on the numerous sensory nerve endings in the peri-anal skin,
and is much aggravated when the sphincter is tight and spasmotic.
After f'orty-eight hours or so, the pain usually subsides to a marked
degree even without any treatment.
The subsequent course v·:i.ries with the size of and location of the
clot. In the case of the small clot, resolution may OCi:ur in ten days

-

to a fort-night, but usually a shot-like irritating residue persists
beneath the skin, or there results from the irritation of the
extravasated blood a local production of subcutaneous tissue and this
is the usual method of formation of the peri-rectal skin tabs or piles

-

previously mentioned. When the clot is large and especially if it extends
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up beneath the anal lining, pressure necrosis frequently occurs,
followed by bleeding. Th• clot may be retained or expelled. Infection
may follow and an ulcer or superficial fistula result. Rarely infection
of the blood clots produces a marginal abscess.
Palliative treatment consists of rest in bed, mineral oil to
promote soft stool, a soothing antiseptic ointment, and hot packs or
hot sitz baths twice a day. Compresses of lead and opium wash may be
applied continuously. The pain usually subsides in two to three days.
Some cases respond favorably, resolution

oc~urring

or a shot-like

subcutaneous induration or skin tab only, remaining; other cases are
not relieved and the uncertain outcome and suffering associated makes
palliative trea*ment a poor substitute for the •perative treatment.
For the operative procedure have tne patient in the Sim's position,
affected side downward. Cleanse the field and prepare the field with
some antiseptic such as iodine or picric acid. Infiltration anesthesia
may be used, that is, an intra-dermal wheal over the pile, of one to
two cubic centimeters or 2% novocaine, or the pile may be frozen with
ethyl chloride. Tbe pile is now grasped near its center with a pair
of Allis or rat-tooth forceps and an elliptical excision is made,
from within out, parallel with the long aais of the bowel, aaing a
p~ir

or stong curved scissors. The clot usually delivers itself

apontuneoualy, but, if retained by ita connective tissue envelope the
scissors are insinuated on each side snipping slightly if necessary
till it is freed and evacuated intact. Neither the finger nor any
ins\rument other than the sterile scissors enters the wound. A' sterile
compress applied firmly to the wound controls the slight bleeding.

I

a>

Occasionally it may be necesaa.ry to ligate a small vessel. An
astringent solution may now be used, however this seldom applied,
and a small compress applied to the wound and held firmly in place
by a fifteen inch strip of one-inch adhesive, running from the
inner side of the thigh close to the anus and upward over the buttock
to tae loin. Some patients have no pain subse1uently, others experience
a smarting or burning

sens~tion

for an hour or two after the anesthetic

wears otf. The bowels are confined for twenty-four hours. The dressing
is removed at that time and the wound cleansed after each bowel
movement by sponging with hot boric solution and absorbent cotton.
After drying, a small pledget of cotton dusted with antiseptic powder
may be left in situ. No further bandage is required. Th.is treatment
usually result a in complete healing. The:re is no detention from.
business and ina week the scar is barely visable.
As previously mentioned and as will be

no~d

under internal piles,

a thoaough sesach should be made for any causitive pathology and if
found i4 should be treated •

.~

Fig. 3

Jilatation of venules - the origin of hemorrhoids

( Goldbacher )

INTERNAL ffEMORRHOIDS
Internal hemorrhoids grossly appear as longitudinal folds of
mucousa within the rectum, begi1ning at the pectinate line or true
mucousa and extending upward a distance varying from two to four
eentim~ters,

where they flatten out and blend into the rectal mucousa.

The hemorrhoid encroaches on the bowel lumen and the straining effort
of passing hard fecal masses exerts traction of the mucousa which is
thus protruded. Should the prolapsed hemorrhoid be grasped by a
spasmotic sphincter and not replaced, strangulation may ensue.
Supe,ficial gangrene often follows strangµlation. Rarely, infection
and abscess formation occurs.
A. typical hemorrhoid consists of a cpmglornerate mass of dilated

venules { see figure 3 ) , a few unchanged1 arterioles,

a connective

tissue stroma which shows chronic inflam·aatory changes,and a covering
of rectal mucousa, more or less diseases., Portal congestion and
increased intra-abdominal pressure produc• an abnormally high blood
pressure in the venous radicles, which causes them to dilate. Fecal
traumatism injures and often ruptures tne1 vessels. Histological study
shows that the muscular and elastic

tissu~

replaced to varying degrees by fibrous

in the vessel wall is

tis~1ue.

'fhe final product is a vessel, t~1e thin wall of which is made up
largely of fibrous tissue with an endojiheilial lining, very vulnerable
and prone to rupture. Rupture is usually due to fecal trauma but may
1

result from extension of ulceration from !the mucousa. Occasionally

-

circumscribed tnrombosis occurs in the diseased veins under the
same coEditions as produce it in varicose veins in other situations.
The arteriitles undergo no important histological changes. The
interstitial connective tissue shows inflanunation of a chronic, productive
character, due to chronic congestion, irritation by blood exLravasated
from the veins, and inrection through the ulcerated mucousa, In its
contraction, the fibrous tissue thas formed tends to obliterate the
venules and so produce a spontaneous cure of tf!,e hemorrhoid, or to
transform it mnto a fibrous mass. The mucousa, in chronic cases, may be
intact :ind thickened. More usually it shows degenerative dhanges and
is thinner than normal and its surface granular. Tra.umatism

o~

the

mucouaa by hard feces causes al::rasions and fissures, which are infected
by the omnipresent bacterial flora of the .Lnt.::stine, resultiug in
erosions and ulcers.
Degenerative changes in hemorrhJids may be simple or

maligna~t.

4.s the result. of thrombosis may get a fibroma., which in turn due
to fre 1uent extrusion becmme s elongated into a fibrous polyp us.
Carcinoma as a result or malignant degeneration is evidently a rarety.
Bleeding and protrusion are _the characteristic symptoms of
up.complicated hemorrhoids. 'rhe congested mucous membrane covering the
pile soon becomes granular and vulnerable, so that bleeding is
commonly the first symptom noted. The blood, of red color, accompanies
the stool and is usually of less ;:iuantity than the patient estimates,
or it may be admixed with the stool and escape notice. Exceptionally
at defecation a st.ream of blood will spurt from an ulcerated vein,
resulti~g

in a massive hemorrhage. About 85% of the cases of internal

hemorrhoids have bleeding as a symptom and there may develop
a profound anemia, ·the hemoglobin going as low as 30 to 40X,, and
the blood picture becoming that of a primary anemia.associated

-

with such symptoms as pallor, vertigo, and palpitation. Deaths have
been reported from exsanguination. Bleeding from the rectum in children
should warrant examination for polypus and prolapse; and in the aged
it should suggest malignancy ... C:.mcaaled hemorrhage", occurs in some
cases, that is, the blood accumulates in the rectum and is evacuated
as large tarry clots, together with or independant of stools. There
should always be a question of malignancy with this latter symptom.
Protrusion is present in about 953 of the cases that are
symptomatic. It may be absent or be the chief complaint. It does not
occur early in the formation of hemorrhoids, but as they enlarge, they
are dragged down

w~th

bowel movement and ev ntually they elongate and

are protruded thru the anus with defecation, later as they become
larger they may remain outside till replaced; if not replaced an
irritable sphincter may cause inflammation, strangulation, edema,
and at times gangrene. In cases of long duration the sphincters may
be come relaxed, and the maas protrudes and will stay in only with
the recumbent position. The chronically protruded mucousa becomes
irritated and is prone to abrasion and superficial ulceration, and,
consequently, irritation of the skin with resultant pruritis. With
trauma and infection many cases of hemorrhoids undergo varying stages
of fibrous change, obliterating the vessels in part; as a consequence,
bleeding, which was the chief feature at the onset may be slight or
absent when protrusion has developed.
Pain, although it occurs in some

as%

of hemorrhoidal patients

-

is not a characteristic symptom of simple internal hemorrhoids, and
seldom occurs until they protrude. It is severe with external trauma
and intense with strangulation. With the hemorrhoids above the

-

sphincter muscles there may be only a dull heavy ache or a sensation or
weight, or there may be referred pains to other regions. rransient
smarting or throbbing may occur at defecation but subsides soon after
the protrusion has retracted into the rectum. A feeling of fullness
in the rectum, obstruction of the outlet, and incomplete evacuation
are frequent symptoms, especially in women with large internal
hemorrhoids. The severe cutting pain, occurring at defecation denotes
complicating anal fissure. Inflamed, thrombosed, or strangulated
hemorrhoids are excruciatingly painful and very tender. The pain is
throbbing in character and the patient's efforts to assuabe it are
usually futile.
Pruritis either from reflex irritation or an associated dermatitis,
is present in about 25% of the

s~,mptomatic

cases.

Constipation although mentioned in etiology may also be a symptom,
as fear of bleeding and protrusion with resultant discomfort leads
to postponement of the act of defecation.
The there may be reflex symptoms such as headaches, neur.i.tis,
sciatica, backache, urinary tenesmus and dull pain over the sacrum.
In men there may be pain in the testicle and in women dysmenorrhaa
has been noted. Referred pain is usually limited to the skin areu
supplied by the upper four sacral nerves, but this is not always the
case, as

e~fascement

of internal hemorrhoids may cause the

disappearance of back pains, shoulder pains and headaches { see cases ).
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after stool, more or less tenesmus of the sphincter, bleeding after
stool, plus evidence of a break in the mucousa upon ro&at.ing the
anoscope. Ulcer with its associated hemorrhage and diarrhea is also

-

noted upon

ex~mination.

Cancer may be suspected by hemorrhage from

higher up, digestive disturbances and diarrhea alternating with
constipation. If a growth is not visable with the use or the anoscope,

•
and symptoms are present which suggest pathology higher up, a
proctoscopic and sigmoidoscopic should be done, and this supplemented
by x-ray studies and observation of the patients stools. Peri-anal
abscess is easily differentiated by the sudden onset, intense pain,
swelling,

reddn~s

and rise in temperature, plus the findings on

examination. Prolapsus ani or rect.i may consist of a simple eversion
of the anal mucous membrane, descent outside of the rectum of more or
less of all coats of the rectum or d.escent of the entire rectum with
more or leas sigmoid. The mucous membrane .i..n this case evidences no
varicose veins; but is or a smooth velvety, reddish color, and there
is also a distinct sulcus between the anus and the protrusion.
Many factors enter into the choice of treaitunent of internal
hemorrhoi.fa. The clinic'l.l condition of the piles must be ascertained,
as to whether they are soft or indurated, reducible or

i!'r~ducibl1,

clean or septic and what.her there is other associated pathology.
Any important complication must be treated first or if both may be
done operatively, they should be done at the same time. There is also
the general condition of the patient to be considered. It must be
determined

wh~ther

th;;ra is heart, liver or abdominal pathology. In

summary it may be said that treatment involves two things:
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that

is,

-

treatment of the underlying condition and care of the adute
manifestation.
Regarding the choice of treatment; at the present time the

-

conlensus of opinion is that about fifty percent of the cawes of
internal hemorrhoids are suitable for injection treatment. ( Pennington,
Gabriel, Best etc } • Most s.uitable for injection treatment are the
soft, ·prolapsing or vascular piles; patiaats with these can be
promised rapid relief from symptoms and a cure 1uite as satisfactory
and permanent as with the operative procedure. This method of treatment
is not to be used for external piles or internal piles complicated
by fissure, fistula, large external skin tabs, thrombosis, ulceration
or gangrene. These should be submitted to some operative procedure.
Also, where the piles are very large and numerous, of old standing
and with much fibrotic change it may sometimes be better to use the
operative procedure. Uncomplicated internal piles are the only ones
suitable for injection ant.i as Allbright says, " The idea of universal
applicability should never have been advanced for the injection
treatment". Other factors that may influence the choice of the
injection treatment are: age, old people not. being such good operative
risks, and where disease contraindicates operation that is severe
cardio-vascular disease, liver pathology, renal disease, bedridden
patients ( paralysis ), pregnancy and where the patient cannot spare
the time or has not the economic means for hospi tilization, or where
the patient fears operative procedures and will not submit to that
type of therapy. Taking all these things into consideration it will
mean that the practitioner may inject from 70 to
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bO~

of his patients

'l'here are other secondary symptoms such as anemia, flatulence,
and mental depression which often confuse the picture and lead to
various forms or medical treatment ••
There is a considerable variation in different patients: symptoms
may be constant or intermitant, more or less severe, and many have
well marked hemorrhoids without any symptoms.
The

di~hoaia

of internal hemorrhoids is by three procedure.,

inspection, digital palpation, and instrumental examination. The
patient is placed in the left lateral ( Sim's ) position and inatructed
to hold up his right buttock with his right hand. If hemorrhoids are
not visable have the patient strain and this often brings the
hemorrhoids into vi••· With external inspection i t may be determined
whether there is peri-anal irritation, bleeding, fissure or condylomata.
By digital, and in doing this it should be remembered that hemorrhoids,

ir

pres~nt

are in the first two to two and one-half inches of the anal

canal, so deep palpation is not necesaary; it will be possible to feel
polypi and some forms of hemorrhoids, Ghen on palpation farther up,
other forms of obstruction, such as carcinoma, may be noted. The reaction
of the sphincter should be noted and any peri-anal swelling investigated.
·rhe anoscope is very important in diagnosis and with its use it is
possible to determine the type of hemorrhoids present and to
differentiate polypi, papillae, and hemorrhoids. Examination should
include a study of the rectal wall for evidence of malignancy, ulceration,
and any inflammation such as cryptitis and papillitis.
In the differential diagnosis; fissue is easily ruled out by the
(

pain it occasions with bowel movement, which persists for several hours

coaplaining of hemorrhoids.
Be~ore

taking up the various procedure• used in the active

traatment of hemorrhoids it might be well to discuss the palliative
method of treatment. When hemorrhoids are acutely inflamed, pa:lliative
measures are often indicated and radical measures left until
in!"lammation has subsided. Early cases in constipated subjects
having slight bleeding as the main symptom, should be.treated by
palliation.

~he

bowels should be regulated by limiting proteins and

adding green vegetables and fruit; mild laxatives and non-irritating
cathartics to be used sparingly, agar agar and mineral oil being the
most useful. Pure ichthyol

O!l

a gl!'l.es rod, applied thru the e.nal

canal, f'requently ·.vill promptly check superficial oozinf of blood,
this may be repea.ted at intervals of three days. Ointments are often
useful and are best dispensed in a collapsible tube v1ith a special
perforated tip ( rectal nozzle ) • As good astringent ointment is

Rx
Uag. Acid. Tann.

d

iv

Un5. Be llad.
There a:-e also the post-partem and postoperative casea and patients
with severe cous titutional disease, necessitating palliative treatment.
The general treatment is rest in bed, hot wet dressings of mild
astlingents or sitz baths; and

regula~ion

of the diet and bowels.

Prolapsed and thrombosad and sloughing internal hemorrhoids must be
treated expectantly. It is a bad practice to operate on those cases
as post operative ulceration is very liable to occur. The patient
should be put to bed and an attempt should then be made to reduce the
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prolapsed piles. This is usually effected by placing the patient
on his left side, bathing the parts with cold water and applying
va.seline. Then with the finger pushing up on the apex of the mass,
the other hand returns the marginal swelling, first one one side,
then on the other. A firm antiseptic compress, with a pad of' wool and
l'

bandage, should then be applied. If the re is to much sphincter

spasm to allow reduction it may be necessary to apply locally a
10~

coca.in solution or the injection of five cubic centimeters of

benacol into the posterior portion of the anal muscle. If the piles
cannot be reduced, they, and the inevitable external edema should be
treated with a compress soaked in a solution of 1-2000 perchloride
of mercury, boric solution or lead and

op~um

wash, that is,

Liq. Plumb. Subacet
Tr. Opii
<\q•

Dist. qs ad

;iv

7he moist compresses should be applieQ at threeto four hourly intervals,
together with irrigation with hydrogen peroxide solution morning and
evening. Rapid improvement generally results and a most appaling mass
of sloughing piles will often completely disappear in the course of a
few weeks. Spontaneous cure may follow or more active treatment may
be resorted to. Some paiients who absolutely refuse more radical
measures will submit to injection or cauteriz.ation. Irritants such
as glacial acetic acid, chromic acid, and saturated silver nitrate
have been used. The puncture of the mass in v-i.rious places by means of
an electric needle as advocated by Kelsey will temporarily relieve the
symptoms.
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THE INJECTION TREATMENT
The advantages of the injection method are that it can be used
as an otfice procedure, .it is practit:ally painless and re quires no
anesthesia, there is not disability or loas from work, no hospitalization
expense and with proper selection of cases and good technique the
results are excellent.
The solution usually used is a five percent solution of phenol
in cotf"onseed oil or almond oil. "he latter is advocated because it
can be used through a finer needle and appears to be more completely
absorbed. others prefer the cottonseed oil because it seems to keep
better.
In preparing the stock solution, one pound of dry phenol crystals

( a. p.

) , is place& in a clean dry laboratory flask and to this is

aided one pint of chemically pure oil. The flask is then placed in a
wa.ter bath, heated to boiling and stirred gently with a glass rod
until the crystals dis:;;olve. This is now labeled, .. Stock solution,
50~

phenoliaed oil - poison "• 'rhe injection solution is then made

up as re :1uired by measuring out two ounze:o of the stock solution
into a glass graduate and adding to this eighteen ounzes of ( C.P. }
oil. This is stirred well and labeled, " Injection solution -

!>%

phenolized oil". If there are any crystals in the stock solution, it
should be heated before making up the inl)ection solution. The bottle
of injection solution should be saaken before use to be sure that the
phenol is e:iually distributed. It should be remembered that this is an
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anhydrous solution and all vessels and syringes used must be free
from moisture as the water will take up the ';henol and make a more
concentrated solution.

-

Dukes studied microscopically the pathological changes provoked
by carbolic acid injection into ten patients. In each of these
patients one hemorrhoid was injected in the usual way. The injected
hemorr)loid and a control not injected were removed by operation; in
one patient one day after injecting and in the remaining patients,
from two to twenty-one days subse:iuent. He concluded that carbolic
acid 1 being a powerful irritant to the tiasues, initiates an aseptic
inflammation, characterized by dilitation of the vessels, emigration
of leukocytes anl transudation of lymph. By these means the alien
li1uid is diluted and removed, therefore the inflammation 1uickly
subsides. The early

inflammat~ry

changes which occur in the first

three days do not play any important part in the cure; it is the
secondary changes, in particular the intravascular clot.ting, and
subse:iuent fibrosis, to whcich any beneficial

effe~t

must be ascribed.

The standard e:iuipage for injection consists of a tubular
speculum of the Kelly type, a suitable syrinc;e and needle, a pain of
long Spencer-·Nells forceps, a small bowel with cotton wool swabs, a
bowel for used swabs, a small medicine glass 66r the injection
solution, a tube of K. Y. jelly and a good form of illumination.
It is best to use a ten c.c. Luer Lok syringe and a special needle
such as the B

&D

hemorrhoid needle, setting the guard for about

one-fourth inch. The Down Brothers needle is a straight needle, five
and one-half inches in length, with a. wide bore as far
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'~,s

the terminal

portion. The terminal portion is of the usual bore, ma.ie of nickel,
and fitted with a guard. There is a bayonet catch on the syrLge to
prevent the needle from slipping off'. 7lhen the needle becomes blocked,

-

screw the guard on as lar as possible, reverse the needle, insert the
nickel or gold portion in the nozzle of the syringe and forcibly
squirt water from the syringe. Some of the water goes through the
needle in the reverse direction and displaces the particles in the bore.
The Goldbacher needle consists of a strong winged hub and shaft of
rustless metal, three and three-fourths inches long with about onesixteenth inch inside diameter . .\t the end of this shaft is fixed a
number twenty gaage gold needle, one inch long. The sheath, also of
rustless steel is made to fit snugly and lli4e easily over the shaft.
A thumb screw on the sheath determines the length of needle esposed.
The greater portion of the shaft is of wider caliber, offering less
resistance to the flow of tf1e injecting fluid.
Before beginning injection tre.atmen:& any associated pathology
should be tre•ted. 'rhe bowels should be regulated and any acute
manifestations treated by palliative methods.
The patient is placed in the Sims position and if the hemorrhoids
are prolapsed they are returned into the rectum. Th• mucous membrane
is usually painted with acetone-mercur!Jchrome. ·l'he syringe is then
filled with solution before putting on the needle and the most
prolapsing and vascular pile is injected first. It is 1uite necessary
to have accurate record as to the sitA of the hemorrhoids and of the
place of injection. Gabriel hru1 developed a good diagram for this.
Three c.c. of 5% phenolized oil is injected under the mucous membrane
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above the pile

~re~ ;

the solution

c~n

be seen spreading in Che

submucous l•iyer a.nJ tior ms a. swelling perhaps an inch or more in
uiameter. 1'nt: 30lution is injected between the blood ves:Jels •tnd
Lhe plunger or the

syrin~e

the needle is in

vein before injecting . If a pure white spot appears

at

t~e

~

sh~uld

always be pul led back

~o

se e if

site of injection the needle is to superficial ; i f no

bul in6 appears, it is to Jeep . A further injection of t'llo c . c . is
0

made a litLle lover but in the same quairant , howt ve r, still not
into the main pile substance , the idea being to get the tributaries
of the hemorrhoidal varicosities , and also to stay

~bove

the anal

valves and papillae; the mucous membrane being very s aaaitive there .
r\fter inject ion the instruments are quickly wi thdrawu to relieve
internal tension

~nd

prevent escape of oil.

~nis

completes the

~irst

treatment and the patient is instructed to take mineral oil once a.
~fter

·day, and to reduce any prolapse immediately
patient mi6ht also be instructed to inject

defecation . The

~amamelis

water into the

rectum followin6 defecation for ten t.lays to two wer.;ks aflter the
treatment to reduce the chance of infection.

~oldbac her

r~rst

believes in

injec .. ing h.rge rather than small doses of phenolized oil, his usual
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dose for a.first treatment being eight to ten c.c. Olre should be
exercised and not to much

o~l

should be injected in one place as oil

tumors or prolapsing nodules may result.
Subsequent injections may be given twice a week; many prefer
to have the patient return once a wee It until the treatment is finished.
If the patient returns a week after the first injection the examining
finger will detect a firm induration at the site of injection and
a notable inprovement. The changes in the hemorrhoid are illustrateed
in figure four. n1e second injection is into the most noticeable
remaining pile and four to eight injections are usually given before
satisfactory results are obtained. The patient is told to return for
checkup in one month and three months. The only complaint following
an injee-cion is a feelin5 of' fullness in the rectum due to local
swelling which persists for from twenty-four to forty-eight hours;
this rapidly subsides. Slaugh sometimes occurs and i f so may be ibe
result of to superficial an injectian, to much solution being injected
in one place or to associated infection. No particular harm results
in the majority of such cases but they should be avoided. Usually there
are no complications and

recession takes place in from tbree to five

days. As inflammation subsides, fibrosis takes place and the tumor
dimint•h•• in size. In two to three weeks there is only an indurated
ridge which by microscopic . . . . .would show fibrous tissue.

rig. 4

Longitudinal section of the interior of the rectun

showing internal varicose hemorrhoids:
A· Hemorrhoid untreated
B. Showing the successive stages tnrough which the hemorrhoid
passes after injection :
B l. Hemorrhoid before injection

B 4. Hemorrhoid dilated, immediately after injection

ot phenolized oil
B 3. Injected hemorrhoid shrunken until it has almost
-~

disappeared
B 4. Injected hemorrhoid completely gone. The mucous
membrane is firmly adherent to the muscular layer of the
rectum
C• Proper site for injection of solution
D· Improper site tor injection or solution

( Jrom Goldbacher )

PRm-OPimATIVE 'l'RSA.TMENT AND ANB:STHESIA

Local anesthesia is used by the majority of operaters in the
surgi~al

treatment of hemorrhoids. Some prefer the sacral anesthesia

in that they get better relaxation and an absolutely painless
operation. In the local, the needling carries with it some pain
and discomfort as the anal region is very sensitive to pain. Both
of these methods will be discussed. Other methods used are: that of
Gabriel, using a low spinal, injecting into the lumbar theca with the
patient in the upright posit&on; and Lockhart Mummery, who prefers
a combination of avertin and local or gas and oxygen.
Preparation or the patient: The patient should be instructed to
eat lightly the day before operation and some surgeons advocate a
mild laxative thirty-six to forty-eight hours before operation. The
evening before operation, the patient is given colonic irrigation with
warm normal salt solution until it returns clear. If the operation is
scheduled for mid-morning it may be best to give the colonic irrigation
early the same morning. 'rhe peri-anal and gluteal regions are then
shaved and the operative region scrubbed with saap and water. No
preliminary sedative is necessary but most operators use a quarter
grain of morphine by hypo or six grains of sodium amytol by mouth.
Just before operation the rectum and surrounding areas are washed with
a one percent lysol solution; this is done after the anesthetic has
bHn given. The operative ltiald is then painted with some antiseptic
such as acetone-alcohol-mercurochrome.
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Position of patient:

The patient is plac•d in th• lithotomy

position, with the legs in stirrups and the hips well down, if
one desires to give a local. This may also be used for the operative
position, or the patient may be placed in the left lateral or Sims
position.
Material for local injection: Three needles are used; a small one
for the skin, and five and ten centimeter ones for the deeper
structures. One-half percent ( 0.5( ) novocaine with adrenalin is used
as the injecting solution.
Anatomy: The practical point is that the internal pudic nerve
breaks up into many fibers before entering the field and the most
sensitive area is the region of the muco-cutaneous line in the anus.
Technique: With the finest needle, intra.dermal wheals are raised
about two finGer-breadths from the anus on the right and left side.
rhe patient is to be warned of the introduction of the needle. The
five centimeter needle·is now put on the filled syringe and introduced
by way of' one of the lateral wheals through the akin in the

subcutaneous tissue. Novocaine is then injected under the skin with the
needle advanced first toward the perineum and then toward the coc;:yx.
'l'his is repeated on ti1e other side. Thirty cubic centimeters are used
for complete subcutaneous circular

in~ection.

The plunger of the

syringe must be kept in constant motion to atloid pain. About five
minutes is consumed in this infiltration. 'i'he ten centimeter needle is
now put on the filled syringe and the left index finger introduced into
the anal canal until the tip of the finger can be gently hooked around
the upper border of the internal sphincter muscle. Keep on injecting
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till the end of the need!• is opposite the end of the finger in the
rectum. The needle is not palpated by the finger in the rectum as it is
about half and inch away from the bowel. The same process is then
repeated except the point of the needle inclines first anterior, then
posterior, so the wall of aaesthesia is complete on each side. About
one ounze of one-half percent novocaine-adrenalin solution is injected
on each side.
The skin over the perineum is now insensitive to pain so the long
needle is now introduced just in front of the anus and about five
cubic centimeters of solution is injected between the sphincter and
perinea! mu'>cles anteriorally. A posterior puncture is also made, 1nd
about ten cubic centimeters solution injected just outside the
sphincter muscles. 'rhis anestnetic will last about two and one-half
hours and givea a fair degree of relaxation.
For sacral anesthesia, from one to tnree ounzes of' one, two or
three percent novocaine solution is

~ntroduced

into the sacral canal,

through the sacral hiatus. Lewis, recommends forty cubic centimeters of
two percent ( 21. ) novocaine with !:ldrenalin, slightly warmed, injected
slowly into the sacral canal. Complete relaxation occurs in about
eleven minutes and the anesthesia last forty-five minutes or better.
This method because of the complete!' anesthesia and good re laxatian
seems to be an excellent one.
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Ali to the type of operation there is a considerable variation

of opinion as regards the most suitable method. However, that the
beat operation in the world may be poorly done, and the poorest give
excellent reaul ta if' proper after ca!.'• is exercised, is certainly
true of hemorrhoidectoMy. Apparently the standard methoda of operation
are; the clamp and cau-cery, ligature, and the clamp and suture
procedures. These will be discussed and a resume will also be given
o.f the use of the high frequenay current in the treatment of
hemorrhoids.
The clamp and cautery method is held in high favor in some
places, notably in America; being advocated by such men as SJllDa,
Babcock, and Yeoman. The ligature method is in higher favor in
England, especially at the St. Mark's of London, where such men
as

Grae~

Anderson and Gabriel sponsor this method.
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THE CLAMP

·-

~N::>

C:\TJraRY OP!i.:R\TICN

With the patient preferably in the lithotomy position, the legs
being held in stirrups and the hips well over the end of the table;
each hemorrhoid is grasped with an Allis forceps ut its lower pole.
Each hemorrhoid is thits 'secur•J. befor& beginning operation. Now all
forceps except the one on the most :iependant pile are held up by an
assistant. The pile to be treated is then grasped by a second forceps,
near it• iane!" pole, bringing the entire tumor under perfect control
of the surgeon. If no redundant anal skin is present, the tissues at
the muco-cutaneoua line are divided with scissors and the pile
elevated. Only the hemorrhoid is to be removed, and. if present, any
redundant anal skin im:nediately external to it. Av shaped section of
skin is dissected up to the outer pLJle of the pile. The base of the
hemorr:1oid is then snipped for a dlistance of about a centimeter

and

a LJenry Smith or Gowlland hemor··hoid clamp is then applied tightly to
the base of the pile and always in the long qxis of the gut. The heel
of the clamp is toward the lumen to place greatest pressure over the
blood supply, 3.nd the ti1umb screw set. Care should be exe•cised not
to get any skin in the clamp. A split compress wet in saline is placed
beneath the clamp to pretect the underlying tissues! The pile is cut
ofr about one-fourth inch superficial to the clamp and the stump
charred slowly by a.n electric or paquelin cautery, heated to a dull
red. The clamp is released slowly to detect any bleeding points. There
is seldom any but slight oozing at the anal margin where the skin

''

was divided. Any'bleeding vessels there are clamped and touched
with cautery or tied with fine catgut. Each pile in turn is treatsd
in the same way. A strip of mucous membrane should always be left
intact between pile areas.
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THE LIGATURE METHOD
In removal by liga•ure, the Salmon operation, the lateral

-

or lithotomy position may be used, the former with local and the
latter with general anesthesia. If the sphincter is hypertonic it
is gently dilated. Some surgeons advocate division of the sphincter
•
just •• one siie of the posterior commisaure. A clip is then applied
to the outer end of each hemorrhoid, and fanwise traction on them
exposes all of the piles for their entire length. The Allis forceps
seem to be the most usetul as holding clips, in that they are light
but still hold firmly with a minilllun of tissue injury. While an
asaistant holds the

remain~ng

forceps, the operatiu:melevates the

lower-most pile and divides with sci11::>ors the muco-cutaneous
margin ( Salmon's scissors are useful for this procedure )•The
hemorrhoid is dissected up and the mucous membrane divided part way
on each side until only a pedicle remains at the inner margin of the
hemorrhoid, which contains the.central artery and vein. A stout tan
inch ligature of celloidin linen or a number ten plaited silk is then
placed around the pedicle, and, while an assistant maies traction
downwar•i the ligature is tied very tightly, in a surgwons knot, as.
high up as possible. The knot is toward the lumen.

~

~ advocate~

ablating the pile at this point, others snip off the apex of the pile,
and still others, such aa Lewis, say to leave the pdile to sluf.t" off
as this prevents slipping of ligatures and grave secondary hemorrhage.
The ligature is usu9.lly knot.ted about three inches from the anus a.nd
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and left protruding and the pile ablated, making certain that
suf'ficient stump remains to hold the ligature. The ligatures usually
sluff away on the eighth to twelvth day. Each hemorrhoid is removed
in turn, the most dependant first and so on. When two hemorrhoids
have coalesced they are treated as a single pile, but are transfixed
with a double. ligature. It is seldom neceasary to treat more than
three areas, namely, the right and left posterior, and right anterior
quadrants. This is the usual ,tistribution of internal hemorrhoids.
An added precaution is to place the ligatures at different
levels to avoid narrowing of the lumen. After ligating the internal
hemorrhoids any external ones present are cut off and redundant
anal skin treated. After removal the tissues beneath the operative
wounds may be infiltrated to a moderate degree with 0.03{ quinin
and urea hydrochloride solution ( Hirschman - Yeoman ), the prolonged
anesthetic effect of thh drug minimizing after pains; however, it

may retard healing.
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The anal margins are pulled apart with retracting clamps and
the .first hemorrhoid to be removed is grasped with a straight clamp,
after whichq.: retra.ctlng triangular clamp. attached to the external
margin of this inte.rnla hemorrhoid is replaced by a straight clamp.
This clamp draws the marginal va.ricosities together in such a way
as to make it easier to estimate the amount of tissue to be removed
as well as to facilitate remov•:il. With a pair of curved scisaors the
external deformity is ?issected up along the subcutaneous veins. This
dissection is carried; just beyond the pee tinate line and cleans out
all the varicosities under the anal marg;L on that side. Following this,

a• crushing clamp is

applied to.the hemorrhoid at

suffic~ent

depth to

eliminate the possibility that any hemorrhoid tissue or redundant skin
and mucousa. may be left beneath the clamp. A ligature on a round curved
needle is carried through and tied above the clamp with number one
plain catgut, after which

the

hemor~hoid

is cut away.

Two loops

are carried thrpugh this strip of mucousa and over the ja•··s of the clrunp
in such a way that the clamp may .be slipped out and the sutures drawn
tightly together and tied. The clamp is in position until the first
loop is tied above it. 'J'hen the hemorrhoidul tis!-Jaes, skin ate. a.re
cut away along the upper sulface of the clamp. Unless bleeding noted,
further suturing is unnecessary.
After each hemorrhoid and adjacent margin has been treated in
this manner, theR operation ls completed by suturing the stumps into
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the \70und margins.

'~'here

are no sutures into the egges of the

wound, all sutures being buried.

-
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THE HIGH 1'REQUENCY CURRENT
There are four distinct variations of the application of the
high frequency current in the destruction of hemorrhoids,
Most authors govern the type of current used by the amount
of redundant tissue. If but a small varicose area, the Oudin type of
current is used, until a complete dehydration of the area occurs.
The action of this type of current may be intensified by grounding.
'fhis is done by placing the patient upon a large metal ea.ectrode
which is connected to a stim radiator or to a waterp pipe. This is
electro-dessication. The destructive action here is hot as intense
as in electro-coagulation.
Fulguration is the showering of sparks from the tip of a pointed
electrode neld a short distance away from the tissue. Tho action of
this procedure is a superficial carbonization, and therefore little
employed.
The electric cutting current does not have sufficient coagulating
power to seal the severed vein ends. It must therefor:;; only be
employed after the base of the hemorrhoid about to Le removed, has
been coagulated.
The procedure generally used of these is electrodoagulation.
A bi-terminal current is used, with the same hookup aa the usual
medical diathermy, except the current concentration is much greater
producing an actually destructive action. When a high frequency current
is passed t 1rough tissues, its electricr..1.l energy is converted into
heat energy. The heat developed in the tissues varies directly as
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their resistance to the current, and is easily raised to the point
of coagulation. The principle involved, therefore, differ• from
'burning with the actual cautery by which the heat is applied from an
external source and penetrates only slightly. The bi-polar current
( d 'Arsonval ) usee ahould be of low voltage, high amperage and very
nigh frequency.

An indifferent electrode ot block tin, about eight inches
square is so placed that the patient's hips rest upon it, and it is
connected to one ptle of the machine. To the other pole is connected
a Bierman clamp, wnich is, in effect, two parallel, active, insulated
elech•odes. Thia special clamp limits the coagulation to the tissues
between its metallic ed6es. A foot switch control is used. Each
hemorrhoid is grasped in turn by forceps anj the pile clamp so held
as to slightly compress its base in the long axis of the bowel. The
current is turned on until the base of the pile is coagulated to a
thin long pedicle of light grey color. Then, with an electric knife,
attached to one end of the clamp, the pile superficial to the clamp
is cut off.

Histologic •xaminatiun of tiasue d;; atroyed by means of

electro-coagulation shows hyalini&ation with

compl•~•

loas of

cellular outline.
'rhe pointed ·active electrode is used where the tiaauea aannot bt
grasped by, the electrosurgical clamp, or where the operator does not
wish to remove the hemorrhoid, but wishes to cause coagulation of the
blood in the hemorrhoid and consequent absopption and fibrosis. The
needle is inserted into the sum::tit of the pile and the foot aw-itch
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preased for twenty seconds.

Rele~s•

the switch before withdrawing

the needle. While the current flowed through the mass the fill.id
therein was heate·i to boiling, causing injury to the wall,
coagulation of the blood and resultant absorption.
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POST•OPERATIVE :)RESSING \ND TREATMENT

Immediately after operation, one to two ounzes of warm sterile

-

vaaeline or some medicated petroleum druaing should be injected into
the rectum by means of a metal syringe or grease gun. This preirents
irritation of the raw bowel surl'aces and prevents dry c;oust formation.
Much credit should be due to such men as Best and Hill in doing away
with the old idea of the neces::;ity of inserting stiff rubber tubes
and other aorts of irritating drains following operation. These were
very painful and did nothing but harm in that reflex peristalsis

wai soon Ht up with resultant discomfort and as far as acting as
drains, they were unnecess,1ry with proper pre-operative tre ttr:1ent.

r-t is desirable to have the first bowel ev1.cuat!.on on the
morning of the third post-operative day and at that time six to tight
ounze s of warm cottonseed oil should be injected into the rectum. If
no results are abta.ined within the hour, a further injection of a pint
of normal salt should be given. There is no

indic~tion

for sedative

drugs in the intestinal tract during the first three days as
p.eristaliis usually subsides following operati~>n due to reflex shock.
After injecting the vaseline dressing a V shaped piece of sterile

gauze is placed over the anal orifice • Several layers of gauze are
placed on top of ::.hia and a cottontlannel T bandage is then applied
over this. 1'he dressing may be changed five to six hours after
operation, removing the pad and placing a smaller piece of fluffy
gauze over the anus and applying the bandage loosely.
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After the operation tne patient rests in bed upon the back
with pillows beneath the thighs and bdtocks, or- may li• on either
side as is most comfortable. A hypo or a quarter of morphine is
administered as soon as any pain is complained of. Repetition of this
is seldom necessary. Codein phosphate in half grain doses suffices
for later pain, but aspirin, ten grains, or pyramidon, five grains,
is often preferable. Pressure of a diatended Bladder ag6ravatea the
patients discomfort and if the patient cannot urinate in the restricted
!osition; if the patient is a man, allow him to stand by the bed; and,
if a f emal• , let her get in the kneeling position in bed and they can

usually void. If twelve to eighteen hours

pa~•s

without voiding and

other methods fail it may be necessary to catheterize. Care should
then be exercised to prevent cystitis, and urinary antiseptics should
be used. Post-operative irriaa&ion about the anus may be relieved
by th• application of nupercaine ointment. Hot pali:ks over th• anal
region are alao comforting. The diet should be restricted till the
bowels move. 'Nater is given freely, clear t.ea, dotf'ee, chicken and
lamb broth with rice or noodles, toast, crackera and gelatin jelli•s
are suitable. Milk should be avoided as it has a high residue. On
the third post-operative day the patient reciaves a aoft diet and on
the fifth day is on a regular diet.
The patient usually leaves the hospital on the fffth to the
seventh day and may usually resU{ie an ordinary occupation one week
later. On the tenth post-operative day the gloved index finger,
lubricated with ten percent ichthyol ointment ia passed into the
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rectum to smooth out granulating surfaces and to guard against
stricture; this is repeated once a week for four to five weeks.
During convalescence some tonic, auch as iron, quinin and strychnine,
may be prescribed.
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POST-OPERATIVE aQMPLICATIOHS
After properly performed operations, post-operative complications
are trivial, but. they do occur •.
Probably the most frequent is difficulty in micturation. Thi1
is greatly reduced in.cases where no rectal packing or tubes are used.
Spinal anesthesia also seems to be anetiological factor. The mo11t
important factor here i1 the reflex shock. If methods mentioned under
post~operative

treatment do not cause the patient to urinate and one

wishes to avoid catheterization, it may be found advantageous to
administer five grains of urotropin. If the operation has bean
perf'ormed in the morning and the patient is uncomfortable in the
afternoon, the urotropin should be administered; and in about an
hour, in a large number of cases, the patient will be able to void.
~

catheter should be used only as a last resort.
Secnndary hemorrhage usually results from slipping or too early

separ:i.t.ion of a ligature or the

openin~

of a ves ;el when the slough

comes away. All of these but the latter are avoidable by proper
techni~ua,

non-absorbable ligatures tied tightly in a square knot, and,

for large pedicles, transfixion and double ligature. With the clamp
~nd

cautery metnod, severe hemorrhage may occur immediately

~fter

operation unless the operator makes certain that all actually bleeding
points are controlled. Later hemorrhage after the clamp and cautery
method is rare, but may occur when the sluugh aepara:lie s on the seventh

-

to eighth post-operative Jay. If the•• is considerable hemorrhage
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the best plan seema to be to pack the bowel. Firm packing and the
gauze moistened with some styptic such as alum, adrenalin or
glycerite of tannic acid usually suffices to control this complication.

-

~ny

bleeding points should be ligated and if the area is not defini. .

a suture may be taken into the surrounding tissue en masae.
Pilnf'ul defecation when the bowel is first opened may be mediated
by having the patient sit in a sitz b'.'l.th before attempting the ac:t.
This relaxes the sphincter ,,Jil!lchisa usually in the state of tonic
contraction at this time. This is usually unnecessary, ha•ve r, if
the procedure is carried out

'j.S

described under post-operative treatment.

Peri-anal edema and skin tags occur in a small fraction of cases
and are usually relieved by hot packs. Small inflamed tags usually
shrink of their own accord. If quite large they should be removed under
local about ten days post-operative, snipping them off with a pair of
strong scissors, flush with the skin.
Fissu!·e may develop due to the

pas~age

of large masses of feces,

and tnia is prevented by careful post-operative treatment, that is,
vaseline per rectum and r::ineral oil per mouth.
Infection and sepsis shuld not occur with proper operation and
proper pre-operative and post-oper:3.tive care.
Stricture occured quite frequently follov1ing the Whitehead

-

operation, and mild degrees of stienosis may occur in t.he other
operations if to gre,:t an area of the anal canal is denuded or if
strips of mucous msmbrane ar,; not left between pile areas. Digit.al
dilatation as described under post-operative
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tre~tment

wsll prevent

!''''".

this complication.
Incontinence is a rare complication and may result from
divulsion of the sphincter by too rapid manual dilatation or
following resection of to much tissue as in the Whitehead operation.

.-

StooWlY

In a resume it

~

be stated that exter?l&l and internal

hemorrhoid.a will be seen in a considera b1e proportion of the
cases in general office practice.
The etiology should alwa;ya be inTestigated and any cauaitiTe

or aeaociated patho'1Gg1' treated. Should there b• any doubt a1 to
the presence of ma.l1gna.nc7 or other patholo17 higher in the colon,
proctoscopic, aigmoidoacopic. and x-ra:r al114iea should be nade.
lxternal hemorrhoids are to be treated b7 operatiTe means
o:nl7.
Uncomplicated internal hemorrhoids 111&7 be treated TerT
satiafactor.ly, in. office practice, b7 the injection of fiTe percent
phenol in almond oil.
Complicated internal hemorrhoids

~

be

submitted to

hospitalization and operation with good results.
Hemorrhoid.a are Terr amenable to treatment and with proper
techniq:ae the procedure' should occasion little discomfort to the
patient, whether with injection or operatiTe methods.
Recurrences occur, but only in a Tart small percent of the
cases if' the etioloa is corrected and the treatment is properl7
done.
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CASE RECORDS

-(Case I.

Miss N. S. aged 50 a teacher

Symptoms: Bleeding, protrusion, constipation and "weakness".
Some bleeding after defecation for the past ten years. Recently
worse, with occasional bleediug between bowel movements,
Prot~usion

constantly present. Patient has tried to replace

protrusion.at times, but found that it soon returned, so that abe
n

does not touch it much", at present. Worn after defecation. Pain,

not severe, but more or less constant.
Has been constipated all her life. Takes

~psom

salt every

morning. Feels weak and neryous, and complains of indigestion. There
is a constant " yellowish pink" discharge and so!Jl9 itching. Fistula
operation seven years ago under local anesthesia. Was advised that
an operation for hemorrhoids was anavoidable.
Examinations Externally there is seen a large prolapsed internal
hemorrhoid. It is deep red in color, about the size of a cherry, and
it is covered with mucous membrane. It may be returned into the rectum
with some difriculty. Straining downward causes its return to the
outside.
Internal examination: reveals large internal hemorrhoids. They
are bluish red, and bleed easily when touched. When viewed through
the anoseope-speculwn, with the slide open to the pectinate line,
hemorrhoids protrude through the window of the instrutjent at any point
at which it may be placed. No evidence or fistula seen.
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~reatmentt

Eight injec;ions of phenolized oil were given, at

tive day intervals, where indicated, mineral oil, one tablespoonful
each night, waa advised to relieve constipation.

-

Resultst Bleeding ceased and protrusion was less after the second
treatment, protrusion was entirely gone and it did not recurr after
the fourth

t~atment.

Inspected, three months, six months, and one year after discharge.
The hemorrhoids, as well as the symptoms, have entirely disappeared.
The anoscope-speculum may be rotated in a complete circle with the
slidewith drawn and the mucous membrane is noted to be pink and firm.
There is no bulging through the window of the instrument at any point.
Diagnosis: Internal hemorrhoids - third degree
Comments This was a mild type of third degree hemorrhoids. It is
particularly interesting to note that the digestive and nervous
symptoms disappeared, and there was a general improvement in the
patients health.

t

Case 2.

Dr. 11. P.

aged 40, physician

Symptomss Protrusion and bleeding for more than ten years.
Constipa\ed all his lite.
Prot:r-usion occurs a.fte:r- each bowel movement and is not easily
replaced. In order to reduce the protrusion it is necessary for the
patient first to assume a dorsal position, with hips elevated. He
•hen anoints the hemorrhoids with petrolatum and slowly replaces them.
Bleeding occurs only after detedation and is not severe. There is no
pain or discharge.
E

Examinations Externally negative, except when the patient bears
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down. This action causes protrusion.
Internally, marked hemorrhoids are noted. The mucous membrane
"·~

is of a f'airly healthy appearance.
TI"*ataents As it was necessary for the doctor to return to his
home in a distant city as soon as possible, large injections of'
phenolized oil were used at short intervals.
Five treatments were given over a period of' seventeen days as
follows:
First injection: Eight

c.c.,

right anterior quadrantJ seven c.c.,

right posterior quadrant.
Second injections Ten c.c., right posterior quadrant; nine c.c.,
left posterior quadrant.
Third injections Ten c.c., right side; ten c.c., left side.
Fourth injection: Ten c.c., right side; seven c.c., left side.
Fifth injections Five c.c., anteriorly; three c.c., right side;
two c.c., left side.
Results: Bleading ceased after the first treaitament. There was no
protrusion after the second treatment. Hemorrhoids nearly gone when
inspected berore the fifth treatment.
Diagnosis: Internal hemorrhoids, secojd degree.
Comment: This 8ase illustrates the " large dose method" of
injection. It will be noted that this patient received eight-one
c.e. of phenolized oil in seventeen days. There were no untoward
effects ot any kind, although the writer believes it advisable to make
injections at weekly intervals if possible, rather than as ' closely
'

as above.
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-r Case

3.

Mrs. N.

w.,

aged 35, housekeeper

Symptoms: Pa.in, constant, but much worse after defecation.
Duration, more than three years. Bleeding after defecation at times.

-

No protrusion or discharge.
Ex11mination: External examination shows a posterior fissure in
ano about three-eights of an inch in length, leading into a sentinel
pile.
Novocaine, 21. solution, was injected into the base of the fissure
to permit insertion of the anoscope-speculum. H..;morrhoids are visable
internally.
Treatment: DivulUon and incision of the fissure under nitrous
oxide-oxygen anesthesia, with removal of the sentinel pile. This was
followed in one week by a •ries of five injections of the internal
hemorrhoids, at weekly intervals.
Results= Symptom free. Hemorrhoids have disappeared.
Diagnosis= Fissure in ano. Internal hemorrhoids, first jegree.
Comment: The presence of fissure in ano does not contra-indicate
the use of the injection method, as stated by some writers.

1 Case 4. Mrs• F.T., aged 36, housewife
Symptoms:

-

Constip~tion,

backache. Bleeding, protrusion and rectal

pain are absent. The pain across the lower part of the back is of about
two years duration. It has not responded to any previous medication or

t re adlme nt •
Examinationt Large i-nternal hemorrhoids are noted.
Treatment: Eight injections of phenolized oil were given at weekly
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intervals, in the following doses: 8, 10, 10,

2 c.c. mineral oil per diem for

a,

~.

2, 3, c.c.' pius

c~nstipation.

Resultea Backache soraewhat relieved after the secndd treatment.
Gradually improved, and ias been absent since the fifth treatlament.
Bowel movements are also normal and regular without laxatives.
Diagnosias Internal hemorrhoids, !irst degree.
Comments This patient had received treatment for nearly two years
without results. She had never had a rectal examination. As her
backache has now been absent for six months, and as there had been
no remission during the two previous years, we may infer that this was
refereed pain caused by the internal hemorrhoids.
tease 5.

Mrs. B. T., aged 58, housewife

Symptoms: Pain in the rectum and across the back. Bleeding
only occasionally and not severe. No protrusion. Itching not constant,
but very annoying at times.
Examination: Three large skin tabs. Internal hemorrhoids.
Treatment: Eight injections of phenoli&ed oil. Skin tabs removed
,under local ane st he sia.
Results: Sympt.om tree. Hemorrhoi.is gone.
Diagnosis• Internal hemorrhoids.

External cutaneous hemorrhoids.

Comments In this case, hemorrhoids were evidently the cause or the
itching, as this ceased with the disappearance of the hemorrhoids.

1 Case 6.

Mrs. B.

w.,

aged 60, housewife

Symptoms• Patient consulted the writer "for the relief of piles".
Bleeding only after defecation. Duration over one year and recently
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more severe.

0

Has had piles for about twenty-eight years, since her

second child was born". Had " Inflammation of the bowels•, several
times. No protrusion or Jischarge at any time, no appetite. Feels weak

-

and ill· Bas headaches.
Bowel movements, about twenty :iaily. 'These are tliim, acaat and
pinkish. Takes mineral oil an:i other laxatives every night. Has no
movements unless she takes some laxative nightly. Pain, mor• or less
constant, situated in the lower r111ctum. Pain is worse just before
bowe 1 movements.
l'he patient had visited several physicians 'tnd 'had received
medicat'ion, internal and local. She had a series of x-rays taken.
The reports of which were entirely negative, except for " chronic
constipation". Report reads: " This examination definitely rules
out any lesion of the descending colon, sigmoid and rectum 11 •
Examinations The patient appears pallid, emaciated, weak,
depresGed and aacbectic. Local ext:;rnal examination negative.
Internally, digital examination negative. Anoscope-speculum
reveals large parplish hemorrhoids with seve ra.l eroded spots, which
bleed when touched. As the field is cleansed with cotton, it is noticed
that a pinkish, esrous fluid appears from above the nemorrhoidal area..
Proctoscopic examination negative, except for the pinkish fluid

-

f'rom above.
Sigmoidoscopic: &igmoidoscope passed easily to the rectosigrnoidal
junction, where the re i_s an apparent obstruction, although nothing
definite is visable. The pinkish !luid appears to be more abundant

-

here. The amatrument cannot be made to pass this obstruction.
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Patient was referred to another x-ray laboratory from which
was received the following report of radiogram following barium
enema.:
" Obstruction at rectosigmoidal junction v:hich barely permits passage
of barium through a narrow channel. Probably malignancy.
Results: Patient

w~s

operated upon and carcinoma removed from

the rectosigmoid junction. Colostomy perfonned and patient comfortable
at present time ( eight months after operation ).
Diagnosis: Rectosigmoidal carcinoma associated with internal
hemorrhoids.
Comment: The above case is described in detail to show the
necessity for complete examination. As the patient stated, she had
hemorrhoids ( due at leaat in

to constipation and straining

p~rt

caused by the obstruction above

>·

Treatment of her hemorrhoids would,

of course been useless. It shows how important are the observations,
that "The presence of one rectal condition ( hemorrhoids in this case }
does not preclude the presence of another", and " A patients selfdiagnosis must never be accepted without complete examination.

-r Case

7.

Mias F.

s.,

aged 48, nurse

Symptoms: Patient consulted the .writer for relief or " sticking
piles"; said that she had not visited a physician before because she
Beared an operation. No bleeding, protrusion, discharge, or itching.
Her sole symptom was occasional sticking pains in the rectum.
Examinatio :1: Hemorrhoids were absent, although the mucousa wa;;
somewhat relaxed. There was one greatly elongated and inflamed papilla
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and one smaller one.
Treatment: These were removed by crushing, ligature, and eacision
under local anesthesia.
Results• Symptom free.
Diagnosis: Papillitis.
Comments This case again shows erroneous diagnosis made by the
patient, and the relief obtained by proper
t'Case

a.

treat~nt.

Mrs. 4. K., aged 29, housewife

Symptoms: Bleeding and protrusion for over

thr~e

years. Soreness,

but little pain. Is constipated. No discharge or itching. Two years
ago ha;i a series of injectioas of quinine and urea hydrochloride. 'rhese
gave her some relief for about six months, especially

f~om

the bleeding.

She does not believe that the treatment affected the protrusion, as this
has been present consta.D.tly and returns almost immediately when replaced.
Examinations A

rin~

of prolapsed internal hemorrhoids, and

e~ternal

connective tissue hemorrhoids, completely encircle the anus.
Internally there are large hemorrhoids rather lobulated in
appearance, evidently due to connective tissue stroma within. Some
of the hemorrhoids are continuoaa with those situated externally.
Treatment• Eight injectiuns of phenolized oil were
64 c.c. Injection was difticult, due to

~he

~iven,

totaling

connective tissue present,

the result or the previous injections. It was noticed that the
hemorrhoid resisted admission of oil until unusual pressure was exerted
upon the piston, after which it would be seen to "Give", sudden•ly
and fill with oil. I• was evidently necessary to break old adhesions

-

to admit the oil.
I

Results: Bleeding ceased after the lsecond treatment. Protrusion
gradually decreased and was gone after tlhe sixth treatment. The skin
I

tabs were permit•ed to remain.
Diagnosis: Mixed. hemorrhoids, interjnal hemorrhoids third degree,
and skin tabs.
Comments This case was selected to ishow the efficiency or the
oil injection treatment in a very severe; case of hemorrhoids, after
the f::iilure of .1uinine and urea

-r Case

9.

Mr. T.

c.,

hydroch~oride.

aged 50, clerk

Symptoms s Severe pain and large sweilling about the anus. Onset
was sudden. :luration, two days. No

othe~

sy¢ptoms.

F.xamination: There is a large,. tend1er swelling to the left of the
anus. Interior of rectum is normal.
Treatment: Uncapped the external th/rombotic hemorrhoid, and
removed several blood clots under local 1ane sthesia.
Results: Symptom free.
Diagnosis: External thrombotic hemojrrho id;.
Comment: An uncomplicated case
t

Case 10.

wit~

no ascertainable etiology

Mrs. B. 1'., aged 43, housewif'e:

Symptomss Protrusion, bleeding, pailn and constipation. Duration
of over six years. Recently symptoms hav1eI become worse. Re1uires
laxatives daily. Uso uses enemat11 f'requ!ently. Believes that she
!

has cancer.
Examination: Externally negative.
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Internal examinations Internal hemorrhoids. On the posterior
rectal wall about two inches from the ana.l opening is a pedunculated
polyp about three-fourths inch in diameter.
'freatmenta The 1iase of the polyp was injected with 2% novocaine
solution, lig:\ted and excised. Eight injections of phenolized oil at
five day intervals were used in the treatment of the hemorrhoids.
Results: The patient is symptom free. Rectal path8logy is
apparently gone.
Diagnosis• Rectal polyps. Internal hemorrhoids, second degree.
Comment: Apparently constipation was due to aechanieal obstruction
by the polyp and to the hemorrhoids, as the bowels became normal
following treatment and have remained so. The patient required no
laxative

si~ce

discharge. The hemorrhoids were perhaps due to the

straining occasioned by obstruction of the
tCase 11.

H.P.,

p~lyp

aged 32

Uways in guod hes.1th but cot;stipated, during the three months
bef'ore consulting me had passed fre$h Jloo:i and tarry clots from four
to five times daily. Colicky pains in the lower abdomen preceded the
evacuation of the clotu. He had lost 27 pounds in weight and

weak~tss·

was progressive. Hemaglobi:1 was 60:(". His hi.story i.ad general appearance
were strongly &n;,gc;asti 1.rff of malignancy. No masses or points of
tenderness were found in the abdomen. The area of liver dulness was
normal to percussion. Large and apparently bleeding internal hemorrhoids
were present. A wasserman was negative as was also a gastro-intestinal
series of x•rays. Hemorrhoidectomy promptly checked the bleeding a·nd
the patient rapidly regained his weight
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~nd

strength. Over a year

h~s

elapsed without recurrence or· bleeding. i'his type of case requires
a thorough examination to detect any other pathol)gy that may be
present

<.

t)

Goldbacher

<

t>

Yeoman
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